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Don’t want to wait for the mail?
View the current issue of the Westcreek Newsletter 
on the 1st day of each month at www.PEELinc.com

Brought to you by the Austin Police Department

How to avoid identity theft
With the rise of the Internet these days as a main 
outlet for communication and financial dealings, comes 
the risk of identity theft. Many people think that is 
the main way their identity is stolen. But there are 
also many other common ways thieves can get your 
personal information and steal your identity. These are 
the five main ways:
1. Dumpster Diving. Thieves go through trash, 

looking for bills or other papers with your personal 
information on it. This is more common than you 
would imagine.

2. Skimming. Thieves “capture” your credit or debit 
card information with a special storage device when 
processing your card. This could happen at any 
retail store or restaurant.

3. Phishing. I think we’ve all heard of this one. 

Thieves pretend to be financial institutions or 
companies and send spam (or pop up messages) on 
the Internet to get you to respond to their email and 
reveal your personal information. Don’t be tempted. 
Use the original web address you’ve always used for 
that particular business.

4. Changing your address. Believe it or not, thieves 
will actually fill out a change of address form for 
you…and send all your mail to an address where 
they can pick it up, getting all your personal credit 
card and bank statements.

5. Plain old-fashioned stealing. Watch your wallet 
and purses, your mail, pre-approved credit offers, 
and new checks or tax forms. Thieves will even 
steal personnel or medical records from their em-
ployers or bribe employees who have that kind of 
access.

Three easy things you can do:
There are three easy things to remember to avoid 
identity theft--deter, detect, and defend. If you fol-
low all the steps in “Deter”, you may never have to 
rely on the information in the “Detect” or “Defend” 
sections. 
DETER:
• Shred financial documents and paperwork with 

personal information. Use a “cross-cut” shredder, 
not a straight shredder. They run less than $40 at 
any office supply store.

“ID THEFT”, continued on page 3
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WNA CONTACTS City Contact
Call 311 to report any City-related problem. It operates 24/7. 
Report a non-emergency crime, barking dogs, speeding problems, 
zoning violations, blocked sidewalks, etc.

Peel, Inc. Printing & Publishing .......................... 512-989-8905
Adver./Kelly Peel .. advertising@PEELinc.com, 512-989-8905

Newsletter Publisher

WNA website ........................................... www.westcreekna.org
Write to us at: WNA; P.O. Box 91373; Austin, TX 78719-1373

Newsletter Editor
Karen Gregory ...............kgregory1@austin.rr.com, 899-1292
President
Christie Gaderson .... Christie@prioritiesconcierge.com, 461-1429
Vice President
Alicia Ortiz ............................ A078Zeist@aol.com, 892-4733
Treasurer
Jan Boswell ............................... eifel60@msn.com, 892-3786
Secretary
Chris Schexnayder ............... chris@ada-texas.com, 291-8470 
Member At Large,
Place 1 & Enhancement Committee Chair (YOM)
Judy Jefferson ....... hankandjudy44@sbcglobal.net, 892-1105
Member At Large, Place 2
Lane Mears .......................... lmearstx@yahoo.com, 899-8505
Member at Large, Place 3
Gary Bunevick ...............tightgrainwood@aol.com, 844-5400

DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their 
authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees. 
Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted 
by others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content 
with this publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising 
content are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content 
should be taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or 
failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such 
advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints in this 
publication, the publisher assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or 
typographical mistakes, except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above 
or in the case of misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or 
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other 
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner, 
except as limited to liabilities stated above.

got the urge
to shop?
Just visit my Mary Kay® 
Personal Website anytime.
Find a great gift. Get a new 
lipstick. See the latest looks.

It’s quick. Easy. And it’s 
available 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week.

So check out my beautiful
website at your convenience.

Lia Frank
Independent Beauty Consultant

www.marykay.com/liafrank
(512) 417-5964

http://www.westcreekna.org
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ALWAYS look at your financial statements regularly, and get your 
credit report and review it every year. The law requires that the ma-
jor nationwide consumer reporting companies—Equifax, Experian 
and TransUnion—each give you a FREE copy of your credit report 
annually if you ask for it. There is also a toll-free number that the 
three companies put together to order your free reports each year: 1-
877-322-8228. You can also write to them at: Annual Credit Report 
Request Service, P.O. Box 105281, Atlanta, GA 30348-5281.
DEFEND:
As soon as you think your identity has been compromised in any way, 
report it! Here’s how:

• Place a “Fraud Alert” on your 
credit reports (which will en-
title you to free copies of your 
credit reports), and review all of 
them carefully. This alert also 
tells creditors to follow certain 
procedures before they open 
new accounts in your name, or 
make changes to your exist-
ing accounts. They all have 
toll-free numbers to place an 
initial 90-day fraud alert. A 
call to one company will be  
sufficient.

Equifax: 1-800-525-6285
Experian:1-888-EXPERIAN (397-

3742)
TransUnion: 1-800-680-7289

• Close accounts. Close anything that has been tampered with or 
established by the thief. 

• Call the security/fraud departments of each of the accounts if it 
was opened or changed without your okay. Follow up in writing, 
with copies and supporting documents.

• You can also use the ID Theft Affidavit at ftc.gov/idtheft to sup-
port your written statement.

• Make sure to ask for verification that the disputed account has 
been closed, and debts discharged.

• Keep copies of the documents and records of conversations about 
the theft.

• File a police report! This will help you with creditors who may 
want proof of the crime.

• Report the theft to the Federal Trade Commission. This will help 
law enforcement across the country connect the dots, if they have 
information about the criminal. You can reach the FTC several 
ways:
Online: ftc.gov/idtheft
Phone:  1-877-ID-THEFT (438-4338) 
or TTY, 1-866-653-4261
Mail: Identity Theft Clearinghouse, 
Federal Trade Commission, 
Washington, DC 20580

I hope this article helps even one person deter identity theft in this 
neighborhood. I personally know of at least three people that have 
had checks, credit cards and a social security card stolen, and all three 
have been through an awful lot just to get their lives back. Please take 
these precautions in the “DETER” portion of this article, and you may 
never have to go through the “DETECT” or  “DEFEND”!

“ID THEFT”, continued from page 1

Southwest

Family Owned and Operated
Mark and Jan Welp

Juliane Taylor

• Full Service Oil Change
• State Inspections
• ASE Master Mechanic
• Complete Car Care
• Brakes
• AC Service
• Scheduled Maintenance Services
• Computer Diagnostics
• Courtesy Drop Off/Pick Ups

Hours:
8-6 Weekdays
8-5 Saturday

512-891-7800

SUPERIOR SERVICE FOR YOU AND YOUR CAR

3416 W. William Cannon
Austin, TX 78745

Coffee Bar • Children’s Playroom
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Packages start as low as $895.

Standard and HD options.

Ask us about our “Wedding Story” package

ConCrete Film ProduCtions
office: 512-432-5473
mobile: 512-745-2581

www.concretefilmproductions.com

Mention this ad & 
recieve 15% oFF!

scones • muffins • pastries • curry puffs • cookies • brownies • 
chocolates • cheesecakes • soups • sandwiches • wraps • 
salads • vegetarian • bubble drinks • smoothies • more!

3601 W Wm Cannon #175 • 891-9850 • LuxBakeryAndCafe.com
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Next to Firestone

HEB

1/2 price bubble drinks 
and smoothies

HAPPY HOUR 2-4 PM!

open 8-8 Mon-Fri, 8-5 Sat

Do you want to help build community in Westcreek?  Do 
you want to build a relationship with area businesses?  
Please join our welcoming committee!  We expect it to be a 
minimal time commitment, but a great way to welcome and 
inform people who are new to our neighborhood.  If you are 
interested, please contact Judy Jefferson at 892-1105 or via 
email to hankandjudy44@sbcglobal.net

Have an emergency on the highway?
 Use your wireless phone to call DPS (asterisk 377) for non-life-
threatening situations
 The Texas Department of Public Safety and four wireless carriers 
have established DPS, 
a statewide wireless 
phone number for 
Texas motorists to 
use when reporting 
non-life-threatening 
situations on Texas 
roads and highways.
 C u s t o m e r s  o f 
ALLTEL, Nextel , 
AT&T Wireless and Verizon Wireless can dial *377 free of airtime 
charges anywhere in Texas, and receive roadside assistance for 
NON-emergency situations. Similar to the DPS Roadside Assistance 
number, 1-800-525-5555, wireless callers can quickly contact a DPS 
representative who will dispatch a State Trooper, other peace officer 
or appropriate assistance to the scene, such as a tow truck (expenses 
for a tow truck will be at an additional charge).
 Here are some examples of when a motorist should dial *377 
(DPS):

• Stranded with car problems
• Hazardous road conditions
• Suspicious activity in a rest area

 Calls to DPS are answered 24/7, and are FREE of airtime charges, 
courtesy of the wireless carriers.
 Remember, *377 is NOT intended to replace 911 as an emergency 
number. Emergency calls should always be directed to 911.

Neighborhood Garage Sale!
 Spring is here, and it’s time for another neighborhood garage sale!  

Clean out your closets and garage in preparation for the 
neighborhood-wide garage sale on Saturday, April 26th.  

We’ll  put an ad in the paper and on Craigslist, 
all you have to do is get ready and 

put up some signs. Don’t forget 
to take those signs down after 
the sale is ended.

Classified Ads
Personal classifieds (one time sell items, such as a used bike...) 
run at no charge to Westcreek residents, limit 30 words, please 
e-mail Karen Gregory at kgregory1@austin.rr.com 
Business classifieds (offering a service or product line for profit) 
are $50, limit 40 words, please contact Peel, Inc. Sales at 512-
989-8905 or advertising@PEELinc.com.

mailto:kgregory1@austin.rr.com
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RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
• INTERIOR/EXTERIOR • UNIFORMED PAINTERS
• POWER WASHING • QUALITY GUARANTEED
• CAULKING / SCRAPING • GENERAL REPAIRS

www.southernpainting.com

512-267-6200
References/Bonded & Insured

FREE ESTIMATES
Mention this ad for

$100 off service

of $1000 or more

*There is a World of Difference Between
Covering a Surface With Paint*

And Painting
As SOUTHERN PAINTING Does

“Lots of satisfi ed customers”

Going Green in your home?
 Lots of folks in Westcreek are remodeling their homes. But what 
if you want to go “green”? Where on earth do you start? This local 
event, coming up this month, could help you make some choices.
WHAT: Green Living and Home Products Expo
WHEN: Friday, April 18, 2008 8:00 AM – Sunday, April 20, 2008 
5:00 PM
HOST: Show Technology (http://www.showtechnology.com/)
WHERE: Austin Convention Center 
 Austin Energy Green Building will present a mini Green by Design 
Workshop on Friday, April 18 from 12 - 6 p.m.  
 Cost will be $35. Lunch is included, plus entrance to the Expo all 
weekend (Show Technology web site will handle registration for the 
workshop). 
 For more information: Email:  curah@showtechnology.com

Yard of the Month Time Again
By Judy Jefferson, Enhancement Committee Chair

  The Westcreek Neighborhood Association (WNA) Enhancement 
Committee will select the first 2008 Yard of the Month in April. 
Thankfully, we do not have harsh winters here in Austin, but many 
of us still feel that by the time the end of March (or even February!) 
comes around, we all need to gear up for spring. We can’t wait for 
Saturdays and Sundays to walk around the nurseries, start sprucing up 
the plants we already have and grooming our yards! I think because 
of this we have many beautifully landscaped homes in Westcreek.
  For our new Westcreek families, the YOM winner each month 
during the year (April through September) receives a $25 gift 
certificate from Randalls and a $50 gift certificate from Emerald 
Garden. Our thanks go our to Randalls and Emerald Garden for 
continually supporting Westcreek’s Yard of the Month program. 

At no time will any source be allowed to use the Westcreek Neighborhood  
Newsletter contents, or loan said contents, to others in anyway, shape or form, nor in 
any media, website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose 
of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, political campaigns, or other 
self amplification, under penalty of law without written or expressed permission 
from the Westcreek Neighborhood Association and Peel Inc. The information 
in the Westcreek Neighborhood Newsletter  is exclusively for the private use of 
Westcreek residents only. 

http://www.showtechnology.com/
http://www.showtechnology.com/
http://www.austinenergy.com/Energy Efficiency/Programs/Green Building/Resources/GreenByDesign/index.htm
http://www.austinenergy.com/Energy Efficiency/Programs/Green Building/Resources/GreenByDesign/index.htm
mailto: curah@showtechnology.com
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Recipe Of The Month

JOIN THE WNA & SUPPORT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD!
Mail your check for $25.00 (make check payable to “WNA”) for the year of 2008 and mail to: 

WNA TREASURER, P.O. Box 91373, Austin, TX 78709-1373

Name(s):

Address:

City/State/Zip:

Phone:       Email Address:

I/We are willing to serve on a committee

I/We are willing to volunteer

I/We want to be added to the WNA Yahoo eGroup list (you will receive updates from the WNA, and will receive 
neighborhood news from Westcreek residents via email if you check this box; you be prompted to register annually with

	 Yahoo	eGroups	once	you	have	been	identified	as	a	paid	WNA	member	for	that	calendar	year)

What could improve in our Westcreek Neighborhood during the next year?

January and February WNA Executive 
Committee Recaps

 Every month, the Executive Committee of the Westcreek 
Neighborhood Association meets, usually on the 3rd Tuesday of every 
month at the Will Hampton Branch Library. Here is a summation of 
our discussions at the last two meetings. 
WNA Board Summation- 01/22/08
 First, the minutes from the November meeting were approved. The 
Treasurer’s report was read, and stories for the upcoming newsletter 
were discussed and assigned. 
 The next item of business was discussion of the formation of the 
Welcoming Committee, including how to get members, what to 
include in the welcome kit, and how to make sure we recognize new 
residents. 
 The next item of business was discussion of the yahoogroup and its’ 
moderation. The committee voted that the yahoogroup will continue 
to be a benefit of WNA membership. The committee also voted that a 
standing member of the Executive Committee will at all times serve 
as a moderator. This assignment will be made to the Treasurer.
 The committee discussed the Oak Hill Trails project: www.
oakhilltrails.org. We will all research and discuss at a future meeting. 
Meeting adjourned at 7:52 pm.
WNA Board Summation – 02/28/08
 First, the minutes from the January meeting were approved, and 
the Treasurer’s report was read. There are 162 dues paid members, 
and the Association has cash available of $15,783.06.
 Story ideas and assignments were made for the April and May 
newsletters. There were discussions of the welcoming committee 
and the Oak Hill Trails project. We will follow up again with them 
to see if we can get better maps of our area. Meeting adjourned at 
7:35pm.
 All residents of Westcreek are welcome to attend any Executive 
Committee Meeting. It would be a good idea to let a member of the 
Committee know in case the meeting is moved for some reason. 

Skillet Meat Loaf with Tomato Sauce
Ingredients:
1 egg      
3 ½ teaspoons dried basil
3 Tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese 
½ teaspoon dried oregano 
3 Tablespoons breadcrumbs   
salt & pepper to taste 
¼ cup milk     
1 pound extra-lean ground beef 
1 clove garlic, minced    
1 Tablespoon vegetable oil
1 small onion, chopped   
1 can crushed tomatoes 
3 Tablespoons minced fresh parsley  
¼ cup red wine                                          
Mixing instructions:
 In a mixing bowl combine egg, 
Parmesan cheese, breadcrumbs, milk, 
garlic, onion, 2 tablespoons parsley, 1 
1/2 teaspoons basil, oregano, salt and 
pepper.  Add ground beef and mix.
Cooking instructions:
 Heat vegetable oil in a large skillet. Make a large ball with 
ground-meat mixture and place in hot oil. Flatten meat out with 
the back of a spoon and brown for 5 minutes.  Spoon out excess 
fat. Carefully turn meat over. Pour crushed tomatoes, red wine, 
the remaining 2 teaspoons basil, and remaining 1 tablespoon 
parsley over meat. Cover, lower heat and simmer for 20 minutes. 
Cut into wedges and serve.

http://www.oakhilltrails.org
http://www.oakhilltrails.org
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Avery Ranch
Barker Ranch
Barton Creek
Barton Hills

Belterra
Brushy Creek Village

Canyon Creek
Cherry Creek on Brodie Lane

Circle C Ranch
Courtyard

Davenport Ranch
Forest Creek
Granada Hills

Highland Park West Balcones 
Hill Country and Westview Estates

Jester Estates
Lakewood

Legends Oaks II

Lost Creek
Pemberton Heights

River Place
Scenic Brook

Sendera
Shady Hollow

Sonoma
South Lamar NA

Steiner Ranch
Stone Canyon

Stone Oak and Preserve at Stone Oak
Tanglewood Oaks

The Hills of Lakeway
Travis Country West

Twin Creeks
Villages at Western Oaks

Westcreek
Wood Glen

We currently publish newsletters
for the following subdivisions in Austin:

Peel, Inc.
Printing & Publishing
Publishing community newsletters since 1991

www.PEELinc.com
512-989-8905

Kelly Peel, Sales Manager
kelly@PEELinc.com

Saturday, April 19, from 1 p.m. – 6 p.m.
 Patton Elementary PTA is hosting their annual spring carnival 
on Saturday, April 19 from 1 p.m. till 6 p.m. at Patton Elementary, 
6001 Westcreek Drive. This year there will be activities for everyone 
– petting zoo, pony rides, rock wall, Velcro® wall, jousting, obstacle 
course, Jiggle Bug Train, face painting, tile painting, buddy pictures, 
raffle, silent auction and much, much more. Tickets go on sale 
Monday, April 7. Come out and join the fun and support Patton 
Elementary. Contact Rebecca Rolan at 517-5361 or jrrolan@yahoo.
com for more information.

Patton Spring Looking for YOUR stories 
for the newsletter!

 Hello, neighbors in Westcreek. We need your help. We’re looking 
for ideas and stories for the newsletter, and would love to get some 
input from you! Please send ideas (or articles) to kgregory1@austin.
rr.com and we will include them in the newsletter. We’re looking for 
items that can benefit the entire neighborhood, or are just interesting 
tidbits from the area. You can also mail your ideas to WNA, P.O. Box 
91373, Austin, TX 78709-1373. Looking forward to hearing from 
many of you, soon!

mailto:kgregory1@austin.rr.com
mailto:kgregory1@austin.rr.com
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Peel, Inc.
203 W. Main Street, Suite D
Pflugerville, Texas 78660
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